
manent must be renewed every six
months.

"The mere keeping of beauties'
eye lashes and eyebrows in perfect
shape," the beauty expert continued,
"costs at least $50 a year for each
woman.''

Beauties' shoes have become an
enormous drain on the pocketbook
of

One actress, the wife of a popular
manager, showed me one side of her
closet or "costume room," as she
calls it lined with shelves on which
I counted 200 pairs of shoes and slip-
pers costing from $12.50 to $100 a

..pair. Until I counted them this
dainty bit of feminity did not know
how many she had.

She also showed me a chest of
drawers containing 300 pairs of
stockings which cost from $2.50 to
$250 a pair.

Diamond Jim Brady tells me of a
man buying his wife a $225,000 pearl
necklace, but he did not add that the
man walked across Fifth av. from the
greatest pearl sellers in the world
and paid $1,200 to have it duplicated
in imitation.

Real pearls repose most of the
time in a New York safety deposit
box while the imitations are on exhi-

bition.
"Does any woman ever wear

them," gasps Miss Unsophistiction
from the middle west, looking in at
the wonderful things in a lingerie
shop window.

"I don't know," I answered. "Lets
go in and see."

"What is the price of this night
dress?" we asked.

"One hundred and fifty," answered
the shop girl. She 'added, "Mrs.

of Fifth av. has ordered a
dozen." t

A lingerie bridal set was shown us
at $1,000.

"Let me see some corsets," I re-
quested in an exclusive Fifth av. cor-seti-

"Something for about $10 a
pair, please."

"We only make them to order and 1

our cheapest are $25," said the cleric
None of the things I have men-

tioned are actually in evidence in the
making of these beautiful women,
not one of whom floes anything but
pet and coddle her own beauty.

Add to them gowns, hats, glossy
furs, laces, the limousines, jewels,
wraps, sport togs and you have the
most expensive luxury in all New
York, or all the world feminine
beauty.

New York alone spends on the ex-

ploiting of the beauty of its women
more than would make America a
first rate naval power in five years.
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The Giggling Hyena

This is the first photo ever taken
of the hyena in his wild state. We
don't know whether it's New York,
Oklahoma, or the state of coma.

After this photo was taken we
asked the hyena what he was laugh-
ing at, but he gave up the horse laugh

a very eccentric animal. So we
doped it out that a squirrel told him
a Ford joke and he couldn't get a
laugh out of it till he put his chin
over a leather duster plant.

The hyena would become extinct
by laughing himself to death if
somebody put him wise about some
things here in" America. For instance,
Bryan, Daniels, congress, the price of
gasoline, Roosevelt,

and a much-advertis- (auto-
mobile?) man who enjoys deep sea
sailing.


